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WE rnmr on the inside pages of this
° morning's GAZETTE—Second Page: Origi-

nal Poetry, Epharieris, MannfacturalReins.
• Third page: Financial Matterii" in .New.York; Illarkets by Telegraph, Imports by
Railroad, Riner_News, Railway Time Tablis.
&WA page: Finance and.- Trade;', Borne•
_Markets, Petroleunz .falters. Seventh page:
Portland, Me., Correspondence, .Miscellane-
ous Regding Walter. •

GoLD closed in New York on Tuesday
at 148®fiff.

THERepublicans of Centre County hav-
ing concurred in the nomination of Mr.
Wx. H. .i.uhrs.ruoxo for Congress in the
Eighteenth District, it is now tolerably cer-
tain that he will be the candidate.

The Republicans of Centre County have
nominated COl. THEODORE GREGG for As-
iwanbly. •

Ouu PAPER of yesterday fell like a red
hot shot into the Democratic ranks. The
record was too muchfor the leaders, and it
will keep them occupied all summer in ex-
plaining that their party does not court a
new rebellion. Rally your forces, gentle—-
men, our ammunition of the same sort is in-
exhaustable and we are not expected to deal
with you mercifully. Every charge must
break and thin your ranks,

TEE Record of theDemocratic Rebellion,
which jappeared in yesterday's GAZETTE,
has created a profound impression upon the
public mind. As an effective and —cenvinc-

, ing summary ofDemocratic menaces against
the public peace, it was everywhere ac-
cepted as, the most serviceable document
which the campaign can 'furnish. A copy
Icf this: Record should be placed in the
hands of every voter in Pennsylvania,---and

e earlier the better. --

A usqunarrort signed by more than one
thpusand Re*publican -voters has been made
0 Jeers Rons, Esq., 'requesting him to
Pe}mit the uset of his name as a candidate
for Mayor of Pittsburgh. Mr. Ross com-
plies and announces that he is in the field
with thehope of securing ths. nomination..
He will doubtless develop mach strength at
the ballot-box, being one ofour oldest, most
widely knoyin and respected business citi-
zens, and a gentleman of sound practical
ideas- and hard common sense. The 'cor.
respondence ildnging him out will be found
en oni eighth page.

OUR DEMOCRATIC READERS owe UB a vote
of thankiLfor havlng published in yester-
day's editon more unadulterated, genuine
democracy than has found its way into the
twoorgans of their party in this city since

s the commencement' of, the campaign. Of
course our motives for so doing were not so
much to secure the triumph of SEYMOUR.
and BLAIR, as to fully educate the people
.in the somewhat'Clouded subject of demon-
racy, as interpreted at -various poipts
throughout thecountry. We hope the pub-
lication will do the oppcisition some good—,
in openingtheir eyes to -the true position
they occupy, and bring them over to the
never swerving UnionRepublican party.
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DEATH OF THAD. STEVENS.

T.u.ko. SrEvirma, the nobleold common:
,er, is no more. Surrounded by hisfriends,
he passed last night into the dark valley of
death as calmly as sinks the innocent
babe Into- slumber. America has new
cause for mourning, tor she have lost
one of her most gifted sons and sturdiest
of patriots. No longer will his brave arm
be raised in defense of the defenseless;
never again will his heart beat in
sympathy with his • poor and oppressed
fellow-beings; 'never more -will his voice
ring, out defiance to the enemies of his
country and sound the warning when
traitors aim_at the life of -the Government;
nor will again his eagle-eye, now dull in
death, seek out and detect thestabs madein
the name of patriotism at the heart of Lib-
erty. He is gone. ;His country has no
tears too worthy his worth. 'As all that
is left of him will be lowered to the grave,a mighty nation, bowing -in submission tothe will of God, will be moved to grief and
sadness and bewail the loss which has fallenuponthem. Ho lived to see the day dream
of his life accomplished. No rattling of the
.chains of his fellow beings in bondage, no
sound of the slaveholder's whip, no yell of
the bloodhound in search of human prey,
fell upon his ears as his boul fluttered be-
twixt life and death. He died knowing
that his•country was forever free from those
relics of barbarism, and , that the flag he had
adored floated over a one united people ce-
mented together in a pure and holy freedom.

Mr. STEVENS was born in Caledonia
county, VC., April 4th, 1792. He gradua-
ted at Dartmouth College and came to,
Pennsylvania in 1814, and commenced
teaching in an Academy, and while 'en-
gaged in that occupation studied law, and
was admitted 'to practice. He was a niem-
her of the State Legislature in 1833-4-5-7
and 'lB4l, and in 1838 was a Ertem-
her of the State Constitutional' Con-
vention and in the same year was appointed
Canal Commissioner of the.State. He serv-
ed from the Lancaster county district in
Congress inthe thirty-first,-second-sixth and
following sessions up to the present term.

The lateness of the hour at which in-
telligence of his death was received pre-
vents us from writing any more extended
notice of the life of this great man, but his
history is known to most of our readers,
as he,figured in such a conspicuous manner
in the affairs of the nation as to render his
name as familiar as ft household word to all
American citizens. •

MASSING OF BATTERIES
Some days ago, the Charleston Mercury

frankly confessed that word had been sent
throughout the Southern States, by North-ern Democratic leaders, that the belligerant
tone of their orators and journalists was
doing harm. to SEY3IOIIR and BLArn, and
must be abated. The citations we made
yesterday from those speakers and newspa-
pers show that the admonition was not
given a moment too soon, but was in fact
delayed too long.

On the 9th inst. thd South Carolina Dem-
ocratic Convention, perceiving there was
force in the caution, formally resolved that
whilethe Southern Democrats meant to ac-
complish all the purposes they had avowed,
they intended to do so by peaceful instrumen-
talities. The hypocrisy of this profession
is patent. The threats were too loud,.and
deep, and earnest, and universal, to admit
ofthat explication.

Weriri Ilemprox appeared on the scene
and bad the effrontery t o charge all his , ap-
parent truculence andMood-thirstiness upon
the reporters of the press, who had strangely
conspired, in various cities, to pervert .his
meaning. That willriot do, Mr. HAMPTON,
In. 'ninety-nine cases\of every hundred,
when a public speakv complains of the re-
porters, le is moved thereto by finding occa-
sion to deny what he actually said. All
newspaper men know this to be a fact, and
so do most individuals of the general
public.'

Mr. HAdirrON spoke ina numberofplaces,
and democratic journals concurred sub-
stantially with Republican ones in the
reports made of his addresses. The Charles-
ton-Mercury itself reported him as broadly
for a fresh rebellion, as any other news-
paper. Was that journal in conspiracy
against Mini In making such a statement,
eveninferentially, he disgraces himself. Heknows he is falsifying, and so does every-
body else.

=

Tim LovAi.'rf of the Democratic leaders
was impeached during the war; but many
charitable lit;publicans could hardly be per-
suaded that the charge, was just. But
those leaders' have themselves proved the
justice of the accusation in theextreme alac •
rity with which; they received some of the
bloodiest of the,rebels to party fellowthip,
and even gave them the privilege of dicta-
ting theplatform of the party. In the New
York Convention no man had greater influ-
ence, or wielded more power than WADE
Hammon, one of the fiercest enemies the
country had during the rebellion, and no
man was more honored, petted and lionized
than FORREST, the butcher of the unarmed
garrison of Fort. Pillow. It is folly now
for any man, behis condition in life what
Itmay, to pretend to be loyal to his govern-
ment whosupports that party and thatticket.
A maniaknown by the company he keeps,
Let, honest men come cut from among

TUB Alleghenians have respectfully ad-
dressed a request to the candidates for As-
sembly, among whom they have but a sin-
gle representative, (Hon. Jamas L. Gina-
mem), that a pledge be given that the ques-
tion of cousolidatiOn, so far as their city is
concerned, be waived at the next session of
the Legislature. There is nothing more in
the request than justice and honordemand,
and we hope the candidates will at once set-
tle all anxiety "on'the part of our Allegheny
friends by entering into the promise. The
consolidation question will hardly revive
unless the people of Allegheny desire that
it should. Any project pointingto the co-
cid= of our- sister city into Pittsburgh
Will never meet with any public favor, and
it navarabonid.

TilE'PRINIARY ELECTION. '

Wtil 4iirrtYeinintthrißeintlicans of this
city that the Primary -Erection will be held
on next Saturday, and that it will be con-
ducted on the 'Crawford County System;"
that is, the candidates will be selected by
direct vote of the constituency., and! not
through the inter ention of delegates If
this system shall be found to work well and
acceptably in the present instance, it will
doubtless be continued, and the application
of it extended, whereas if unsatisfactory
nominations shall result, it may be aban-
doned and the old caucus 'method be re-
stored. The-voters have it entirely in their
power to say who shall be the candidates,
and whoever among them shall refuse or
omit to turn out and exercise his privilege,or,rather perform his duty in the premises,
gill be effectually estopped from reasonable
complainings thereafter.

The Candidates to be selected are fco,
Mayor; Controller and Treasurer. rilcie
municipal consolidation that has been ac-
complished, partial as it is, lidded materially
bothio the relative and intrinsic import-
ance of these three offices, and made it of/in-creased onsequence that due care be exer-
cised in designating proper persons to fill
them.

While the duties of the Mayor have been
augmented by the extension of territory and
the consequent increase of_population;the
dignityiof the office has not been raiseffpro-
portionally.' A sub-division of the labor
devolved on the incumbent is absolutely
necessary, and besides insuring greater
efficiency of administration, will produce
other beneficial results. It is time the
Mayor ceased to be mainly a Police Mazis-
trate ; and this our citizens will abundantly
find before they have experimented' many
years longer.

The expansion of the city limits and the
improvements following necessarily there-
upon, have caused the posts of

veryand Treasurer to be magnified very greatly.
The importance of these stations will stead-
ily augment with the increase in population
and wealth.

It has been observed that those citizens
who crumble most sorely over the unwise
or mal-administration of municipal affairs
are commonly the ones who do least, or
perhaps nothing to have the right men put
into places of honor or responsibility. Car-
rying out the ideas of the division of labor
which they put into practice in ordinary
business pursuits, they wash their own
hand's of politics by surrendering the man-
agement thereof to professional proliticians,
and finding matters do not go in accordance
with their views of expediency or of right,
they become discontented, and fall to de-
nouncing managers. If their disquietude
induced them to go back and take up the
the • burden of citizenship they cast from
their own shOulders. altogether careless as
to who appropriated it, or to what end it
was applied, the temporary affliction would
End propitiously.

The choice for a candidate for Mayor
seems to be narrowed down between JARED
31. BRUSH, JAMES Rolls, and CHARLES
JEREMY; for Controller, between THOM-
AS STEELE and R. J. MCGoWAN ; and
for Treasurer, between WILLIAM A.
TOIIIJNSON, A. J. COCK RAN, A. J. AL-
LENDER and WILLIAM LITTLE. There
is good material here for each of the places
to be filled; as good as can well be desired.
True, the names of other citizens migh
have been brought out. Whose fault is
they were not? It devolved on citizens
who thought other names to be desirable, to
first .secure the consent of the owners of
them and then to bring them before the elec-
tors. Failing in that. they have no body to
reflect upon but themselves. But, to wha
end multiply names ? What is needful is
not more names to select from, butaconcen
tration upon the best offered, particularly
when the best, as in the present case, are as
excellent as need be. Let us make this
point, emphatic. What is necessary is for
those citizens who have deep stakes in the
proper administration of the city govern-
ment is to concentrate their votes at the Pri-
mary Election on the best man for each o
the three offices; and to see that none but
Republicans vote at the Primary Election of
the party. This done, such a result will be
reached as will ensure not only success, bu
a wise and just administration

THE PERILOUS CHARACTER Of the emer
gency which made necessary the applica
ion of the Governor of Louisiana for the

intervention of the Federal authority to
maintain the law in that State, has been
fully sustained by the officially reported
facts showing the existence of revolutionary
secret organizations among, the rebels, ex-
pressly for the purpose of outrage upon
Unioncitizens. The danger has not diminih-
ed, and while the President temporizes and
hesitates, the rebel designs gain in audacity
and completeness of detail. frls late. as on
the4th instant, it transpired at New Orleans
that aplot was on foot to create a distur-bance, using "colored Democrats" as the
stool pigeons, when inflammatory speeches
should, provoke aggressions from the Re-
publicans of the same race, whereupon the
organized Thugs of the city should, as a
whole, take part in the affair and commence
the'systematic slaughter of all the promi-
nent white Union men. Thisplot has been
exposed and steps-have been taken, effectu-
ally it is hoped,•toprevent its consumma-
tion. It is evident that throughout Louisi-
ana, as in other Southern States; the re-In-
spiredrebels arefully prepared, and awaiting
only the signal for a genefal carnival 'of
murder, rivalling in atrocity that which
reddened the streets of New Orleans with
blood two years' ago.

Campaign extgeneles have evolved no less ttbanfifteen Lives of tieneral (trent. will need emall If be expects to live long enough to be Presidentofthe,United States.—y. Y. World, auguitimn-
If this paragraph from a leading Demo-

cra!le jo/urrial means anything, it fore-
shadows another Presidential assassination.
Let the World's menace be' remembered
with the similar declarationswhich wehavealready copied froM the Southern rebel
press. It, is evident that Wriszs BOOTH
hes supplied to the Democratic, phdform a
permanent plant ofpeculiar efficiency. .

_
_THE QUESTION IS ONE! OF. PEACE' • OR WAR. -

FRANK Eters has uttered his threat and
WADS HAIIPTON has made his report to
his rebel constituency cf South Carolina of
the part he played in the New York Con-
vention ; and now thealarmed Copperheads
of the North are begging their hot-headed
co-partishns of Dixie to talk more moder-
ately until afte; the election. HAMPTON
forgot that his words would be heard at. the
North when he told the crowd of 'rebels
around him that the Copperheads had freely
allowed him, as the leader of the rebel wing
of the party, to dictate the terms of the
platform, and give direction to all that was
done. He did say so, and his words are on
record, and 'can never be recalled. It is
folly to shut the cage after the birds have

14flown. It is too, 1 to to deny now that
pother rebellion is eterminedupon, unless
the country can be brought under the rule
of the men who for four terrible years
fought to destroy the Government.

Should SETMOUR and BLAIR be elected,
there is no doubt but that the programme
is to nullify all the egislation under Which
seven, perhaps eigh of the seceded States
have been restored .to the Union. Every
vote given for that ticket is to be counted_
as a declaration on the part of the'voter
that all those laws are "unconstitutional
and voiid." The urteenth article of the
Constitution, whit has just been adopted,aof the Confederate ar debt, and to claims

nd which stands a a bar to the recognition

from the mancipation of slaves,
will fall with that \ legislation, because the
votes of a part of tliese reconstructed States
were essential to its adoption; and if they
are invalid, then that article is not yet a
part of the. Constitution.

What then ? We will tell you, fellow
countrymen, if you endorse tl,ie platform
adopted at the New York Convention, by
electing that ticket, you may prepare your-
selves for the payment of the rebel war debt
and of claims arising from the liberation of
the slaves. That article provides that neith-
er of these debts shall neverbe recognized as
valid; but if, by your votes, you say that
that article shall not stand as a part of the
supreme law of theland, you thereby virtu-
ally declare in favor of the opposite propo-
.sition, and you may never beable to get over
the effects of your own mad verdict.
By that vote,yoti• will throw the whole
weight of your goVernment into the scale of
the "lost cause," leaving all those who
battled for the Union in the war of the
Great Rebellion no remedy save submission
to the men against whom they fought.

It is fortunate that the rebel orators. hayc
been as blatant and as outspoken as they
have been, and that FRANI{ BLUR made the
war trumpet give no uncertain sound. The
country is warned in time; and ifafter being
so warned, itmakes choice of such men as its
rulers, it Will deserve:to be'ilunged into all
the horrors of confuein, anarchy and war,
all the evils arising from both political and
financial ruin.

overnor SEYDIOUR in his letter is more
cautious, and tries to cover up the cloven
foot of his party which the others had so
rashly protruded; yet, in covert and bated
terms, in one brief sentence of his letter, he
endorses all they have said. Speaking of
Republicans of a conservative type, he re-
marks: "They must now see that the Repub-

'ican party is in that condition that itcannot
carry out a peaceful policy.". These are
p'reguant words, and show that he regards
the warlike utterances of his partner on the
ticket, and his rebel supporters, as made in
downright earnest

Durtnto the war of the rebellion, theDe-
mocracy were divided into awar faction and
a peace faction. The war faction fought
desperately against the Government; the
other—the Northern or Copperhead faction
—opposed the war in defense of the Govern-
ernment, and so were a peace faction. .`So
long as the rebellion lasted the Republicans
were a war party. Now, the rebellion be-
ing crushed out and most of the seceded
States restored, they are for peace, while
the entire Democracy are working to bring
on another war. That is the Issue. Let
everyman who desires another civil war
cast his vote for SEYMOUR and BLAIR, and
let him who prefers peace and_ union to
strife and bloodshed—who desires to see the
American people prosperous and happy,
rather thanruined, torn andmiserable, vote
for GRANF and COLFAX. For thecorrectness
of all this we simply refer to the public de-
clarations of the leading men of both parties..

IT is understood that lawyers of repute
counsel the railway companies that they
cannot legally discriminate between sound
and diseased cattle, bi 4 are bound to trans-
port either sort when called upon to do so.
There is nothing so uncertain as lawyers'
opinions of what is of what is not law. It
would be just as rational to maintain that
the Pennsylvania Railroad -Company is
bound to let men broken .ut with the small
pox ride at pleasure between here and Phil-
adelphia, as that it is under obligtitioes to
carry diseased cattle when; calledupon todoso. Common sense is law in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred; and when it isn't,
the fault is not with it, but with the law.
The obligation of a Railway Company to
transport pestilence isnot found in common
sense or • in law, but in the crockets of
men who insist not onthe essence of thinge,
but upon technidalities.

AN ESTEEMEDcorrespondent writing from
Graf enburg Springs, Pa., says: "The crops
are fine through Adams, York and Franklin
counties. The harvest being over county
tickets are being nominated and both parties
are rolling up their sleeves for the work.
Old soldiers who fought under Glum, are
disgusted with the SRI-mows 'ticket and
will goLo-co-fo Re-belllion-ism no longer
under the sugarpiatedname'of Democracy.
Democracy this year means war—rebels
trying to get power to give pensions toThe
widows and orphans, wives and children of
the-rebel soldiers who tried to destroy our
Government, but the soldier understands it
and can't be cheated. .1 am told by those
who known that, Franklin coun!y is sure
for 250 tbrGritiat.3l .. " • t .
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OF thecattle disease in Illinois, the Chi-
cago Republican says :

We have received Information to th• effect thatthe malady !awing, if possible, with increased •lo-lence around Cairo. It Is abating, inasmuch as Ithas done almost all the harm it could. In and aboutFarina, but Is as rife as ever on the tracks of the.Texan herds eastand west of 'Polon°.
The introduction of the diseased stock in

the Eastern markets,: and, particularly at
New York, has created an intense excite-
ment among dealers and consumers. IThe
Board of Health in that city, being adVised
of the forwarding.of the infected cattle from
Pittsburgh, took prompt •and decided action
as early asSaturday _last, for the exclusion
of the meat from consumption as well as for
the destruction of the entire lot, living and
dead. The;State authorities of New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania have also
been appealed to, and have pledged their
hearty cooperation in giving • efficacy to
anY legal measures for protecting the peo-
ple from any repetition, by drovers or rail-
viay corporations, of their shameful raid
upon the public health.

`Anti ISAACS 31ENKEN, actress and harlot,
diedin Paris yesterday.. Her's was an evtnt-
fal life into which was crowded much sin
and wickedness. Aboveall women she was
responsible for the introduction on the
American stage of that style ofdrama which
depends so much for success on the muscular
development of-female interpreters. She is
dead, and in her grave let theamours; faults,
sins and wickedness which marked her rap.
idlylived life beburied. Fair and frail, she
haspassed away, having contributednothing
to thC elevation of her sex during her brief
span \ .I:\f years, but turning the charms with
which she was endowed by her Creator to
please and intoxicate prurient men and
excite their basest passions, she in her
own depravity lowered woman in the esti-
mation of the world.

Choosing Electors by the Legislature.
Several of the Southern LegisNtures are

considering bills which change the mode of
choosing electors of President and VicePresident. It is proposed to give the pow-
er of electing them to the respective legis-latures. This was the old usage in many
of the States in the earlier period of out
history. In this State it was the law from
1792 till 1824. When in 1800, owing to the
finesse of Aaron Burr, the Republicans ob-
tained a majority in the legislature, Gover-
nor Jay was importuned by a leading fed-
eralist to call the old legislature together,
that the vote might be given against Mr.
Jefferson; but it was not done. In South
Carolina the legislature has always retained
the matter in its own hands. •

SeVeral of the States adopted the rule of-electing Senatorial electors by general ticket
and district electors by Congressional dis-
tricts. But under the auspices of the ad-ministration of General Jackson this prac-
tice was also set aside, and the mode ofelection by general ticket adopted. :The re-sult has been that several of the Presidentssince 1840 have not received a majority ofthe popular vote. Mr. Polk was a minorityPresident, and so was Mr. Buchanan. —N-Y. Post.

THE SUTI:O TUNNEL SCHE4E.—The in-
-I.elligent California correspondent of theChicago Tribune writes in opposition to theattempt to make the United,States pay for amining tunnel--known as the "Sutro Ton-
nel"--designed to aid private speculators.He says that not a day's work has beendoneonthe tunnel, that the enterprise is
purely a private one, and that if it werelikely to be profitable private enterprisewould complete the tunnel.

IS YOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM !

Many persons, supposing they are suffering from
this disease, have applied Linuments, Plasters and
other 'Rheumatic Remedies without obtaining any
relief, when In fact the cause of pain Is a derange-
ment of the Kidneys. These are small organs: butvery important, and any obstruction or interference
with its functions are indicated by pain In the backand loins, languorand weakness, difficulty in avoid-
ing and unnatural color of the tiiiiie..—Abluretic
should t oncebe resorted to.

DR. SARGENT'S

Liuretie or Backache' Pills
Can be relied on for these purposes; they have a
direct influenceon the cells of the kidneys, assists
nature in relieving them or any foreign particles,
and mulates them to a healthy and-vigorous ac-
tion

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Contain nothing injurlone. bein-lcomposed of en-
tirely vegetable remedies; they do not sicken not
gripe—on the contrary they act as a gentle tonic and
restores tone to the system. They are recommended
by all who who have tried them.

Price 50 Cents Per Box:
FOR BALE BY DRUGGISTS. Sole proprietor,

GEORGE A. KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,
37 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS.
Our constitutions are elastic. They are not easily

shattered. In fact, strictly speaking. Death alone
can shatter hem, for they represent the reserve of
vitality, which enables the enfeebled system to rey
act, when the pressure of disease is removed fro
it. But it is the fashion, when the body is weak,
the circulation languid, the nerves tremulous and
the mind depressed, to say that the constitution Is
ruined, or broken down, or shattered. In cases of
the kind described, administer HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS and It will soon be seen howlittle ground there is for this stereotyped note of
alarm. The tonic and alterative properties of the.specific, rapidly diffused through the whole organ!.
ration by thostimulant which forms the basis, will
Immediately create a favorable reaction, and this
reanimating process will go on as the medicine is
continued, until strength, health and -mental Ac-
tivity are completely restored. Every thy cures of
this kind are accomplished. Let the debilitated In-
valid, When told by his condoling friends that "hLs
constitution Is shattered," have recourse at once to
this strength-recruiting preparation, in which the
finest stomachics and alteratives or the vegetable
kingdom are represented, and he will soon be ableto meet their gloomy forebodings with a confident
smile, and to announce that he has taken a newlease of life under its vitalizing operation.

CURE OF FISTULA.
Dit. HEYS= : I write to thank youfor yourkind-nessand scientific, management of my disease, for

withal called to consult you some time in January
last. Yon will remember that I had • complication
of diseases, which finallyended in a terrible fistula,.
which I had been advised to "let alone," on sc.
count of a harassing cough, which it was hared
mightfasten it on my lunge. I knew that the peon--lair mode of treating diseases like mine was by aMatingoperation, which, if successfulat all, wouldnaturally throwthe disease upon the lungs or some
other vital organ, on account of the suddenness ofthe cure and the immediate oheck to the discharge,which I believed was a salutary provisionof natureto get rid ofsome morbid condition of the system.
Ifeel perfectly satisfied that your method oftreat-ment, purifying the system, and local applications
to the fistulons Wirt. must cure, if anything could,
withoutcutting, which I find Itdid, and I am happyto report myself well in eYcry particular, withsounder and better health theft/have had for years.I would also add that the applications you madewere almostpainless, and have, left mea new mantwith all the energies and visor of restored health.

tours* gratefully,DII.NIRZIOLER,B CONMTATION BOMB rola
CHRONIC DELORS, No: LSO PENN STREET.lam 9.a. M: UNTIL2 )4. , • '1888.• • •
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NOTICES—"To “Itt7Sate,' "Lorin
Wants, "Found," "Boanding. not 42.seeding 1.60.8 A.INES each will Ae inserted in am;

votumno ones for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS; eacAadditional tine FIVE CENTS. .

WANTED-SITUATIONS
WANTED—SITUA,TION.—A,yonng man who has had several years' ex-
perience in the dry goods buslucss!would like,to ob-
tain a situation where he can make himself tiseful•
Van etre good reference. Address BOX D, GA-ZETTE-OFFICE.

WANTED---HELP
,

jAir' .in ter ! Ile-NV gegentßo
E D—BO YbetweenOay. n

.

to Oct a b ASSISI ant and Pupil ta oa' iMec).l;a air isleoal nEE .n:ginaer, luau Olikl, Where be will learn. Mechanicalforaivinir. Premium required. Addreis P. BECK-ETT. Allegi eny City. Pa. I__.

11.VAtille-nTine Dat—HONESTLYoEfSAY-To, hire
sell the tit I.C.UW DASH ~.knlrl.);lll?lnitEillt.gICHURN, and t snsactan agency tusiness for men,but trill emplo nu man unless he 1. willing to work-
a few days on rorum6sion, or edit othcrwin fUr-
dish satin factors" er 'deuce of ablPlty and integrity.
Employment steady. J. C. TILTON,IIOS tt. Clairstreet.

WANTED-IIELP---Art Em
recut OffleF. No. 3 L. Clarr Street, 'BOYS,

GIRLS and MEN, for different Otitis of employ-
ment. Persons wanting help of kinds cau be
suppliedon short notice.

IVANTED-130Y.A ioungman
of steady habits, to learn tile tirocery busi-ness. In a good store. One that will board with thefaintly, and can give the best of reference. AddressGROCER Allegheny ,21ty • -

WANtED-ISA L ESMEN.-Fouror live good Salesmen. ArOcle sells every-wnere, to countryand city Can ru4ke good wages.Apply at .11.1.1 S ST.-CLAIR STEEET.; Itoom 4.

WANTED---BOARDERS
WANTED—BOARD EUS—Pleas-ant furnished rooms,to boarding,at len THIRD STREET. •

WANTED-100 ARD.IORS.—G en-tlemen boarders can be accointnodated withRood board and lodging at No. 25 fEINLY-ST.

WANTED—BOARDERS.—A gen-tleman and wife, or two btrigle gentlemen,can be accommodated with tint class boarding atNo.lB -WYLIE STREET.' Room is!a front one, onsecona fluor, and opens out cm baleoPV.

WANTED-AGENTS
VTA N TE_DAGENTS!-ForNa:yTIONAL CAMPAIGN fit.PollB.-Bxlo Steel- Engravings of GRANT and COLFAX, with or with-put frames. One agent took 60 'orders In one day,.Also, National Campaign Biographies of both, idbcents. Pins, Badges. Medals and Photos for Dem-.ocrats and Republicans. Agent.; mile 100 per et..Sample packages sent post-paid tVr $l. Send at,Once and get the start. Adtlre6s 'GOODSPEED £CO.. 37 Park Row..N. Y.. or Chicago. 111. d'ScP

lIIA TED—AGENT.—As -Tray-
ELING AGENT, a man *all acquaintedwth tit neQueenaware and Glass business. Noneothertreed apply. Address P. G. Lock Box 197.ComMunications confidential. i

WANTS.
ANTED—MEN seeking busi-.ness to see the HOLLOWretieAHOSP 'ERICCHURN.ItwillcnurnIn'thminutes,make a fourth morebutter, and ofa pester quality,than by the old process. Live men, 'having 1120 toinvest, can: make a good arrang, anent by callingsoon J. C. TILTON, No. 1036 ST,! CLAIR ST.

ANTED—AII-who are friend-ly to the Medical Treat MedicalA. FALCO-N ,to call at onoe at the old orace, Law-NY"
renceville Drug Store, established la years.- I
"WANTED INFORitlf*TlON—OfFRANCIS M. WEBB. Whfen last beardfrom was stopping: at .14ottman•s Kachange," Inthe Diamond, (lu May, 1.8604 in the:Cltyof Pitts-burgh. Any person who may chance. to read thisnotice, and know 'of the whereabouts"o 1the saidFRANCIS M.,;WEBIL will confer a great favor onhis mother, Mrs. H. FHA Niil. IN, by addressing aletter to J. C. FRANKLIN, Sleadowyllic, UmatillaCount, Oregon. . . .

WANTED—PARTNER—A Part-ner that will devote nis time to sales andcollections, and whocan Invest I, ifteen to Twenty-flve Thousand Dollars. In an old established mann-,factory. Address K, with full mune; at GAZETTEOFFICE None need apply except an active •nese man, capable to attend to businesq gen rally.

WAITED-0 W NERS.,-Pal
having left work to be-done At theture Repair Rooms of G. A. TAYLOR, NoSmithneld street, since the lOtn of ril. arquested tocall for the same, or it wit be Ispos;according to law, ...,,

ties
uinl-

-13
re-

WANTED-TO PURCHASE-A--few ACRES OF LAND, improved -or un-improved:within seven- miles of the'Mtv. Price,from two to live llTollbAntl.dollar ,,. Address W. 8.,DISPATCH OFFICE, Ovine location.'-;.

WANTED--0FFICv 1 to rent, a snail OFFICE. on the first floor,Inabusiness part of thecity. Acldrocs J.; A. H.,.GAZETTE.OP 1"

WANTEII7L-To mAnnt.-A re-.speetable gentleman wants to -marry awealthy young lady. 'Must positively he good look-ing and active. Address A. 8., Allegheity.-Pa.

WAIV T MD—PURCHASER—For'
Interest in An I. ,,,tablislied' business onFifth street. Terms - $5OO cash. $5OO In tour and$5OO In six. months. Address BOX li, this office.

FOR RENT.' H
TO LET—ROOI4.—A very desira-ble FRONT ROOM, for gentlemen's 6leenlngroom. with orwithout boarding. At NU.34 BANDfIIERT, first door from Marble Works.' Termsmoderate.

TLET—STORE-1100n—No. 50AL SMITHFIELD STREET. l'osieealcin givenimmediately. Inquireat above nombeii.

MO LET—HOUSE of 6 rooms, onChatham ,tre.et, by S. (:UTIitsERT (t SONS,85 Smithfieldstreet.

TO LET-LAFAYET'rE *AIM--WM be to rent on SUN DA). S. after middle ofTO
0 LET—ROOMS.—Two corn-muffle-it-link, ROOMS, NO. 4 Hatkoek street.nt No. 4 sT. (LAIR STR,2I-.T.

TO LET—DWELLING.--4A desirable Dwelling of nine r..uinb, hay log modernimprovement. ,. Ein,uire of . 1 01-IN 'IVERENCE,Hen! E,•lnte Kent. Smithfield strem.

TO LET—DWELLING:—C.outain-Ing hall and nine coo Low rent of 4350per annum. Located on Second str,-.4.!henr Grant.Enquire of A. C. PATTERSNN. 73 Grant-alseet.TST • •'

FOR SALE 1'

F°R SALE—AT HOBOKEN STA-Ti0.....-Loty for sale at this vefv dessrablelocation. Persons desiring t secure a home forthemselves would do well to examme this propertybefore purehasing any place . Ise. l'ou tea ii do so bycalling at the office of It:Roth i NSoN. tll 5 Federalstreet, Alle.:h.ni City, who wilt takean, person toexamine thr proper. y free of charge. iiFOlt SALERAIIE CHANCE.—•PIATM.RING AND GAS FIT I'ING.ESTA.S--LISTINIENT.—.I good stand and awe.. togetherwith fixtures, good will, &c., of a PLUMBING andOAS El VI iNt. EsT ABLISHAILE.NT, dOing a goodbusiness, Isoffer. d for Sale. The"abov is situatedin a good plane, -for business. liaving;;engsged Inother business: theproprietor offer. th(s establish-ment al a bargain., ror particulars, &c.i, ci.ll at No.166 WOOD STRBET, Pittsburgh, Pa I! -

iFOR SALE—A Beautiful Build-I NG LOT, containing 4 ler,i, wfib te priv-lege of 6 acres, situated on 31011111. liopS. ItWoods.Bun Sitat,on, P. Ft. W. &C. R.. adjohilng proper-ty of Alex. Taylor, Wm. Nelson, IV m. IPivhardsonand tali rs. This is one of the most vottupandingviews In the vicinityof the two citle.... 10.1 within 3minutes` walk of the station.. Enquire.at 331 Lib.ertylstreet, orat the residence of Mr.' a,tIEX. TAY-LOU, near the premises. • ;I

FOIL---SALE—HOUSE.A lldoubleFrame House, suitable for two faySules. withlot 40 by 135 feet. situated in itraddocA afield, anbe bongta, for *l,ooo—one-half cash,. Ijslauci In 1and A years, with interest. Inunirel'at W. hf.WARD'S. 110 Omnt street. orot !s7DySIAN TUS-TON, at Port Perry.

FOR SALE._.L- A:( HOW..
ARDOd LIVERY AND SALE STAIi LE, one BrioAMILY HORSE filar)7; theet. 1•01.E. DICKYHORSES: one LARGE. DRAM; DT DirltSE,_•threeBLACK MARES; two GREY MA tt iSTREET, near Monongahela House., ~t

Romeo hnneht and sold on conandaslola

FOR SALE—LOT IN Mthjg—krii-.PORT.—The half or whole ot a lot 60 feel'&tit by 140 feet deep. altuate 011 .Ifitrket, near
Second street. For particulars enuire of W O.HULL, Hull's Store, Fifth. near tit,' fi3pot,!Leesport; or addresi JOSEPH. FORSY,TIIE 110Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

FOR SALE-G It I 8 T LL L.-Afirst class 111111 In New Brighton, co.,Four story Stone Mill, eve runD or burrs.
splendid water power. Will sell p.rt oil whole, oneasy terms. Yor further particular, Apjny to ora rl---dress.Citi/FT d PIIi.LI,I4PS, Real 11...5t4e Agents,.139 Fourth,street... ,_ .

FBALE-WAG Oli E
j 2 pits* Wagon; one X home Poldl'4r Wagon,covered; une 1-horse Rouge l$ ap•u, 410 barrelrack. Apply to .1, )111.4 .14Ykit, Jr., ectner, Flldgestreet and Allegheny avenue, Allegheny4i •
-VOR SALE---UOIJSES,:-.rdi;AonVe-1.7 Went BRICK HoUSE, of four roPms. stone •cellar and lot, on Petal spicy, ar Pride street.House Is new, and price usly $11.1011,! Also. •HOUSEon Forbes street, for sale. Aptily to WK.WILTON, cornerof Prlde and Forbes street. •

EwLR SALE-1,000 pouudi of old,optyat the GAZETII, OTTPTING._ • ,


